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ORGANIC DANISH FARM MILK
We control every part of the way of our milk for full traceability. From the moment 
when the cow is carefully milked at our own organic farms in Denmark to where 
you pick up your favourite choice of milk. 

Best craftsmanship, technology and know how to guarantee you a natural, rich and 
fresh organic taste. Keeping you well hydrated with natural minerals and vitamins, 
and strong with a high content of natural protein.

BE STRONG
STAND FIRM
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ORGANIC DANISH MILK POWDER
We have kept all the natural nutritional values. You really can taste and feel the 
difference.  

We have full traceability and control every part of the way of our milk.
From when carefully milking our cows on our own organic farms in Denmark, to 
bringing the fresh milk in our own controlled milk tankers directly to our spray  
drying facility where our milk is gently processed to keep natural flavours and  
nutrients. Our powder is immediately packed and fresh.

Enjoy cool or warm. 
A natural protein level of 24.5 gram each 100 grams of powder, and all the natural 
vitamins and minerals will help you to stay strong. Longer.

BE STRONG
STAND FIRM



ORGANIC DANISH BUTTER
Organic Danish butter made the old way that made Danish butter truly world  
famous for its taste and quality. Dairy knowhow built over 130 years made this. 
We are churning our organic cream into butter, not pressing it. If you wonder how 
Danish butter became so famous, try Dairy1888 organic butter and you will know.

Danish butter is a loved and used all over the world from frying and baking,  
to roasting and spreading on your favourite dark, white, soft or crunchy bread.

BE STRONG
STAND FIRM



ORGANIC DANISH CHEESE
King of milk. Red Dane is an artisan Danish cheese and a category within itself. It is 
a firm cheese with an aromatic and well-rounded characteristic taste without being 
strong. Red Dane Prestige is naturally and carefully matured for 20 weeks and Red 
Dane Prestige Grand Cru has a 40 weeks maturing period.

The cheese category is named after Danish Red cattle, also known as the famous 
Red Dane. Developed in Denmark and yielding milk with a high content of milk 
cream and protein.

BE STRONG
STAND FIRM



HERITAGE AND MODERN DAIRY

OUR ORGANIC  
MILK PRODUCTION  

IN DENMARK

No-Go of Antibiotics and Thermo bacteria

We strictly keep zero-tolerance towards antibiotics and  
thermo bacteria. 

Testing is done on farm level at each and every single milk 
collection. We are the only dairy in Denmark performing  
systematic testing for thermo bacteria on our tankers delivering 
the fresh milk to the Dairy. We are using our own controlled 
milk tankers. 

On top of our own control, we submit ourselves to regular 
quality analysis at an external certified and accredited labo-
ratory, and have an efficient surveillance system with manda-
tory surveillance on somatic cell counts and bacterial counts  
365 days a year. 

Our organic cows in Denmark have access to free pasture 
from April 15th to November 1st. Even in the wintertime, 
our cows go to open-air areas for exercise.

Even a cow can catch a cold but if our organic cows are 
treated with veterinary medicine, the withdrawal period at 
our dairy is twice of non-organic milking cows.

The feed for our cows is 100% organic, and a major part of 
the feed is rough-age coming from our own farm´s pasture. 

When a cow gives birth, we make sure the baby calf can  
satisfy its suckling need during the lactation period of 3 months. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Dairy1888 ApS
Rustrupvej 16
8653 Them
Denmark

Phone +45 3171 1888 
info@dairy1888.dk

A FAIRY TALE

STANDING F IRM S INCE 1888

In the year 1888 in the Royal Kingdom of Denmark, 47  
farmers united to found their own dairy. Our fairy tale  
begins with a loan of 300 US dollars and 135 cows. Our  
first chairman was the local schoolteacher in the small village 
named Them in the beautifully curved Danish countryside.

History was shaped through dreams and hard work and  
little did we know when it all started that the united Danish 
cooperative dairy was forever to change the world of dairy. 
We have been standing firm since 1888 and we have kept 
our heritage strong.

Its´ hard to beat real Danish dairy.


